« YOU SHALL ONLY SET OUT FOR THREE MOSQUES

»

A STUDY OF AN EARLY TRADITION
« You shall only set out for three mosques: The Sacred Mosque
(in Mecca), my mosque (in Medina) and al-Aqsa mosque » (in Jerusalem) 1, this well-known tradition of the Prophet licensed the pil1

Literally:

((The saddles (of the riding beasts) shall not be fastened (for setting

out for pilgrimage) except for three mosques.) ... la tushaddu l-rihalu illa ila thalathati

masajida : ila l-rnasjidi l-harami wa-masjidi hadha wa-l-masjidi l-aqlJa.Al;tmad b. ~anbal :
Musnad, ed. Al;tmad Mul;t. Shakir, Cairo 1953, XII, 177, no. 7191, 241 no. 7248 with
a version tushaddu l-rihalu; and see the references given by the editor ad no. 7191;
Mul;t. Fu'ad 'Abd al-Baqi: al-Lu'lu'u wa-l-rnarjan lima 'ttalaqa 'alayhi l-Shaykhan,
Cairo 1949, II, 97, no. 882; 'Abd al-Razzaq: al-MU§annal, Ms. Murad Molla 604, ff.
39b-40a with the following isnlids: Ma'mar (died 153 AH»
al-Zuhri (died 124 Ali»
Ibn al-Musayyab

(died 94 AH»

b. Dinar (died 126 AH»

Abii. Hurayra;

Ibn Jurayj

,!,alq b. ~abib (died circa 100 AH»

(died 150 AH»

'Amr

Ibn 'Umar; Ibn Jurayj>

la tu'rnalu l-matiyyu); Ibn ~ajar : Bulugh almaram min adillati l-ahkam, ed. Mul;t. ~amid al-Fiqqi, Cairo 1933, p. 287, no. 1408;
al-Muttaqi ai-Hindi: Kanz al-'ummal, Hyderabad 1965, XIII, 233, no. 1307: la tushaddu
rihiilu l-rnatiyyi ilii masjidin yudhkaru llahu lihi illa ... The combined tradition contains
Naq.ra b. Abi Naq.ra (with the version:

recommendations

of the Prophet

in connection with the times of prayer, fasting and
ib., p. 234, no. 1310: innama
masjidi l·Ka'bati wa-rnasjidi wa-rnasjidi lliya; in

prohibition concerning women travelling unaccompanied;

yusalaru ila thaliithati masajida:
an additional utterance

the Prophet states that a prayer in his mosque (i.e. in Medina)

is more liked by God than a thousand prayers elsewhere except in the mosque of the

al-Durr alI'lam al-sajid bi-ahkam al-masajid,
ed. Mu~taIa al-Maraghi, Cairo 1358 AH, pp. 208, 268, 288, 388; al-Subki: Shila'u
l-saqam Ii ziyarati khayri l-anam, Hyderabad 1952, pp. 117-124, 140; 11.1- Wasiti : Faq,a'ilu
l-bayti l·muqaddas, Ms. Acre, f. 37b-38a; al-Bayhaqi: al-Sunan al-kubra, Hyderabad
1352 AH, V, 244; al-Suyiiti: al-Jami' al-lJaghir, Cairo 1330 AH. II, 200,1.8; al-Shaukani: Nayl al-autar, Cairo 1347 AH, VIII, 211; Ibn aI-Najjar: al-Durra al-thamina
Ii ta'rikh al-Madina, appended to al-Fasi's Skila' al-gharam, Cairo 1956, II, 357; 11.1Samhiidi: Wala' al-wala bi akhbar dar al-mUIJ!ala,Cairo 1326 AH, I, 294; al-Ghazali :
lhya' 'ulUm al-din, Cairo 1933, I, 219; Ibn Taymiyya: Majmu'at al-rasa'il al-kubra
(/i ziyarati bayti l-rnaqdisi, Cairo 1323 AH), II, 53, 55; id. : Talsir s11ratil-ikhla§, Cairo
1323 AH, pp. 121, 124; id. : Minhaj al-sunnati l-nabawiyya Ii naqq,i kalami l-shi'ati
l-qadariyya, ed. Mul;t. Rashad Salim, Cairo 1964, II, 340; Mujir al-Din: al-Una al-jaW
bi-ta'rikh al-Quds wa-l-Khalil, Cairo 1283 AH, I, 205; Al;tmad b. 'Abd al-~amid 11.1Ka'ba.;

ib., p. 235, no. 1318; p. 170, no. 955; p. 172, no. 966; al-Suyiiti:

manthilr, Cairo 1314 AH, IV, 161; al-Zarkashi:
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grimage to the mosques of Medina and Jerusalem in addition to the
obligatory ~ajj and 'umra to Mecca. A vivid controversy arose over
the authenticity of this tradition which grants, as it does, an exceptional position to Medina and Jerusalem 2.
This ~adith is in fact a restricting one and seems to imply the prohibition of pilgrimage and visit to mosques and sacred places other
than those indicated. The custom of such pilgrimage apparently
had its origin at a very early period and was already in vogue in the
second century. In the course of the fierce polemics concerning the
permission of journey to visit the tomb of the Prophet, the minor
sanctuaries and the graves of prophets and saints, this ~adith was
closely studied and analyzed and became the pivot of the discussion
whichlasted through many centuries. The crucial point was to establish
the meaning and the intention of the initial phrase of the sentence:
lii tushaddu l-ri~iilu illii ilii ... « the saddles shall not be fastened (for
journey) except for»... As the exception is of the kind of al-istithnii'
al-mufarragh in whichthe general term is not expressed - the partisans
'Abbasi:

'Umdat al-akhbiir fi madinat al-mukhtiir, ed. As'ad al-Tarabzflnl,

Alexandria,

n.d., p. 72; al-Nuwayri : Nihiiyat al-arab fi funun al-adab, Cairo 1925, I, 327; Ch. D.
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of the prohibition of journeys to the grave of the Prophet and to minor
sanctuaries maintained that the ~adith should be interpreted as « do
not set out for any place except for the three mosques I). Those who
approved of such pilgrimages argued that the meaning of the phrase
was « do not set out for any mosque except for the three mosques.» As
they considered the general term from which exception is made to
be « mosques » they concluded that the faithful should set out as regards mosques (for the purpose of prayer and devotion) - only
for these three mosques; for other sanctuaries there is no reservation 3.
3 Al-Subki, op. cit., p. 118 seq ... Fa-'lam anna hadha 1-istithna'a mularraghun, taqdiruhu la tushaddu 1-ril!lilui1iimasjidin i1laila 1-masiijidi 1-thalathati,au la tushaddu l-ril)ii,lu
i1ii makiinin illii ila 1-masiijidi 1-thalathati... , and see ib, p. 121 :... [a-naqala imamu
l-{!aramayni 'an shaykhihi annahu kiina yufti bi-1-man'i 'an shaddi 1-ri{!iili ila ghayri
hiidhihi 1-masiijidi. qiila : wa-rubbamii kiina yaqu1u. yukrahu~, wa-rubbamii JcanayaqUlu
«yu{!arramu~ ... ; al-Ghasal], op. eit., I, 219 :... ua-qad dhahaba ba'rJu 1··u1amii'i ila
1-istidlali bi-hiidhii l-{!adithi Ii 1-man'i min a1-ri{!lati li-ziyiirati 1-mashahidi wa quburi
l-'ulamii'i wa-1-~ula{!ii'i... ; ib., II, 219 :... wa-yadkhu1u Ii jumlatihi ziyiiratu quburi
1-anbiyii'i 'alayhimu l-saliimu. wa-ziyiiratu quburi 1-lIa{!iibatiwa-1-tiibi'ina wa-8ii'iri 1·ulamii'i ....... wa-yajuzu shaddu l-ri{!iili li-hiidha l-ghararJi wa-la yamna'u min hiidha
qauluhu 'alayhi l-saliimu: lii tushaddu. 1-ri{!iilu li-anna dhalika Ii l-masiijidi la-innaha
mutamiithilatun ba'da hiidhihi 1-masiijidi...
wa-ammii 1-biqii'u la-la ma'na li-ziyii.
ratiha siwii l-masiijidi l-thalathati wa-siwii 1-thughUri 1i-1-ribiiti biha.. ,; Al,1mad b. ~ajar
al-Haythami:
al-Jauhar al-muna~~am Ii ziyiirati l-qabri l-sharili l-mu'a~~am, Cairo
1331 AH, pp. 13-14; al-'Abdari, a1-Madkha1, Cairo, 1929, I, 256; al-Shaukani op, cit.,
VIII, 212: ... wa-qad tamassaka bi-hiidha l-{!adithi man mana'a l-sajara wa-shadda
l-ra{!liila ghayriha min ghayri farqin bayna jami'i l-biqii·i ... : Abu Bakr al-Turtashl i K itiib
al-{!awiidithua-l-bida", ed. Muhammad al-l'alibi, Tunis 1959, p. 98 :... uia-liiyu'tii shay'un
min al-masiijidi yu'taqadu lihi l-farflu ba'da l-thalathati masiijida illa masjidu Qubii'a...
fa-ammii siwiihu min al-masiijidi fa-lam asma' 'an a{!adin annahu atiiha riikiban wa-la miishiyan kamii atii QUbii'a, and see ib., p. 147-48 :... thumma ra'ii (i.e." Umar) al-niisa yadhha.
buna madhahiba la-qiila : ayna yadhhabu ha'ula'i, fa-qUa: yii amira l-mu'minina, masiidun
'lalla fihi l·nabiyyu (~)fa-hum yu§alluna lihi, la-qiila : innama halaka man Jcanaqablakum
bi-mithli hiidha, kiinu yattabi'una iithara anbiyii'ihim wa-yattakhidhUnaha masiijida wa·
biya·an ... ; and see the preceding tradition: Abu I-Mal,1asin Yusuf b. Musa al-Hanafi : al
-M u'ta§ar min al-mukhtasa» min mU8hkilal-iithiir, Hyderabad 1362 AH, I, 26; Ibn Taymiyya: Minhaj al-sunnati al-nabawiyya, I, 336 and al-Sha~ibi: al-l'til!iim, Cairo, Ma~ba'at
al-sa'ada, n.d., I, 346; Ibn Taymiyya:
Talsir 8urati l-ikhla§, p. 120; id.: Maimu'at
a1-rasii'il, II, 55 : ... wa-lau nadhara l-saiara ila qabri l-Khalili 'alayhi l-sal.iimu au qabri
l-nabiyyi (I!) au ila l-,!,uri lladhi kallama llahu 'alayhi MiZsii 'a1ayhi 1-8aliimu, au
ila jabali Jfirii'a lladhi kdna l-nabiyyu §alla llahu 'alayhi wa-sallama yata'abbadu liki
wa.jii'ahu l-wa{!yu lihi, au al-ghari l-madhkUri Ii l-qur'iini, au ghayri dhalika min almaqiibiri wa-l-maqiimiiti wa-l-mashahidi l-muqiilati ila ba'rJi l-anbiyii'i wa-l-mashayikhi
au ila ba'rJi l-maghariiti, au al-iibii1i - lam yajibi l-wafii'u bi-hadha 1-nadhri bi- 'ttiliiqi
1-a'immati l·arba·ati [a-inna l-eajara ila hiidhihi l·mawii4i·i manhiyyun 'anhu li-nahyi
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They could in fact quote a ~adith in which they could find a convincing
proof of their argument : lii tushaddu ri~iilu l-matiyyi ilii masjidin
yudhkaru tuu« fihi illii ilii thaliithati masiijida ... « the saddles of the
riding beasts shall not be fastened (for their journey) to a mosque
in which God is invoked except to the three mosques »... 4 Even
more explicit in favour of this view is another ~adith: u yanbaghi
li-l-mu§alli an yashudda ri~iilahu ilii masjidin yabghi fihi l-§aliita
ghayra l-masjidi l-~ariimi wa-l-masJ'idi l-aq§ii wa-masjidi hiidhii. « It
is not proper that a man praying set out for a mosque in which he
seeks to pray except the mosque of the Haram, the mosque al-Aqs;a
and my mosque ».5 It is evident that these traditions confirm the
view that the three mosques are to be preferred in comparison with
other mosques; one shall set out for these mosques to gain the benefit
of prayer and devotion; but he is permitted, and it is even recommended to him, to set out for other sanctuaries which are not mosques.
The close observation of the ~adith about the three mosques is
illustrated by a curious story reported by al-Wasiti 6 : Sa'Id b. 'Abd
al-'Aziz used to visit the Mihrab Da'iid 7 on foot; only on his return
he used to ride. When asked about it he answered: I was told that
'Abdallah b. 'Abdallah used to set out for the mosque of Quba" 8
riding a horse without a saddle; (this he used to do because) he considered that fastening the girth of the saddle of the horse was like
fastening the saddles of the riding beasts which is mentioned (scil.
as forbidden) according to the tradition: « you shall not fasten the
saddles... except for three mosques»...
G. E. von Grunebaum characterizes this ~adith as an « earlier battle,
long since abandoned, which the theologians fought against the cult
of those minor sanctuaries» 9. This battle was in fact an early one.
l-nabiyyi (§) : Iii tushaddu ... etc.; al-Samniidi al-Mansiiri : Sa'iidat al-diirayn, p. 120
seq.; 'Ali Mal?iii:?: al-Ibdii' Ii maifiirri l-ibtidii', Cairo, Mapbe, 'at al-istiqama, 4th ed.,
pp. 194-96.
4 AI-Samniidi
5

al-Mansart

: Sa'iidat

lb.; but see the interpretation

al-diirayn,

p. 121 sup.

of this lJadith given by Ibn Taymiyya

in al-Qastallani,

Irshiid al-siiri III, 240 (he forbids the journey to the grave of the Prophet on the ground
of this lJadith).
6

AI-Wasiti,

7

On MiJ:!.rab Da'iid see Ibn. Hauqal : $i1rat al-ard, ed. J.H. Kramers,

op. cit., f. 47a.

I, 171; Mujir al-Din,
8

See on the mosque of Quba' : al-Samhiidi,

9

G.E. von Grunebaum

ed. Adburrahman

Leiden 1938,

op. cit., pp. 227, 302, 366-67, 407.
op. cit., II, 16-28.

: The sacred character of Islamic cities, Melanges

Badawi, Cairo 1962, p. 27.

Taha Husain,
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Malik b. Anas records in his Muwatta'10 a story about a discussion
between Abu Hurayra and Ka'b (al-Ahbar) concerning the question
at what hour on Friday God fulfils the wishes of the faithful. This
discussion took place when Abu Hurayra met Ka'b on his pilgrimage
to al-Tfir. In a parenthetical passage Malik reports that Abu Hurayra
on his return was rebuked by Basra b. Abi Basra 11 who told him:
« Had I met you before you went out (scil. to al-Tiir) you would not
have set out; I heard the Prophet saying: the riding beasts shall
be driven only to three mosques ... etc. » 12. A similar tradition (in
which the name of Abu Hurayra is however not mentioned) is recorded
by 'Abd al-Razzaq 13 in his Mu~annaf14:
a man who returned from
a journey to al-Ttir was reproached and reminded of the utterance
of the Prophet about the three mosques. Another tradition records
a talk between 'Arfaja and Ibn 'Umar. Ibn 'Umar, when consulted
by 'Arfaja about a journey to al-Tur, answered: You shall only set
out for three mosques, the mosque of Mecca, the mosque of the Prophet
(i.e. Medina) and the mosque al-Aq!?a; abandon al-Tur and do not
go there 15.
Commentators are agreed that by al-Ttir in these traditions Mt.
Bina is meant 16. Mt. Bina was in fact regarded as a sacred place.
10

Malik B. Anas:

al-Muwatta',

Cairo, Matba'at

Dar Ii).ya' l-Kutub

l-'Arabiyya,

n.d., I, 130-133.
11 See on him Ibn Hajar : al-Lsiiba, Cairo 1323 AH, I, 167, no. 713, 714 and II, 41,
no. 1845 (recorded by 'Abd al-Razzaq

as Nadra b. Abi Nadra ; see note

I, above);

al-Suyii td : Is'iif al-MubaUa' p. 8 (appended to Malik's MuwaUa' with Suyuti's Tanwir
al-lJ,awiilik, quoted in the preceding note); al-Zurqjinl . SharlJ, 'ala Muwatta' Miilik,
Cairo 1936, I, 224; AbU 'Ubayd:
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I, 222-225 (about al-Tur : «ioa-hsuoa lladhi kullima
»; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr : al-lsti'iib,

wa-huwa lladhi 'anii Abu Hurayra

Cairo, n.d., I, 184; 'Abd al-Qadir al-Jilani:
Helga Hemgesberg:

Cairo 1930, III,
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al-Ghunya, Cairo 1322 AH, II, 70: and see

Frankfurt

am Main 1965, p. 105 (with references

given by the author); and see al-Samnfid i :Nu~ratu al-isniio: al-Subki,
the following comment:
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ed. Muh. al-Bijawi,

ioa-li-hiidhii fahima

p. 1912, discussing
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an yusiifara

ilii ghayri l-masiijidi l-thaliiihaii. anna l-sajara ilii '!'uri Sinii' a diikhilum fi l-nahyi wa-in
lam yakun masjidan ... ; and see ib., p. 192: 13

See on him Brockelmann,

al-~aliit fi l-,!,ur.

GAL, S. I, 333; F. Sezgin:

Schrifttums, Leiden 1967, I, 99; al-Dhahabi : Miziin al-i'tidiil,
14 'Abd al-Razzgq,
op. cit., f. 39b.

Geschichte des arabischen
II, 609, no. 5044;
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I b., f. 40a.
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See e.g. note 12 above; but see al-Harawi : al-Tshiisii; ilii ma'rifati

Janine Sourdel-Thomine,
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According to Muslim tradition the Prophet was instructed by the
angel Jibril to pray there during his night journey to Jerusalem 17.
At the « laylat al-qadr» the angels will hoist their flags in four mosques:
the mosque of Mecca, the mosque of the Prophet, the mosque of J erusalem and at 1'iir Sina. 18 Ibn Taymiyya stresses that the journey
to Mt. Sina is forbidden on the ground of the utterance of the Prophet
about the exclusiveness of the journey to the three mosques 19.
By the beginning of the second century there seems to have already
been a unanimity of the Muslim community about the sanctity of
these three mosques and consequently about the sanctity of these
three cities; this is later reflected in the rich literature concerning
the virtues of these cities.
There appear, however, to have existed earlier trends which aimed
at emphasizing the sanctity of Mecca, or the sanctity of both Mecca
and Medina, while minimizing that of Jerusalem. These trends are
reflected in some early traditions, only partly preserved in the canonical collections of ~ad"ith. These traditions which probably preceded
the Muslim consensus regarding the ~ad"ith of the three mosques will
be viewed in the following pages.
I
A tradition recorded on the authority of '.A'isha, the wife of the
Prophet, mentions only two mosques: the mosque of Mecca and the
mosque of Medina. The Prophet said according to this tradition:
« I am the seal (khatam) of the prophets and my mosque is the seal
of the mosques of the prophets. The mosques which deserve mostly
to be visited and towards which the riding beasts should be driven
are the mosque of Mecca and my mosque (i.e. the mosque of Medina).
The prayer in my mosque is better than a thousand prayers in any
other mosque except that of Mecca » 20.
17

See e.g. al-Wasiti, op. cit., f. 49b, 1.6 and f. 60a, penult. : ... ~allayta bi-,/,uri Sinii'

lJ,aythu kallama lliihu Musii ~allii lliihu 'alayhi wa-sallama ... ; Ibn. Kathir:
Qur'iin al-'a~im, Beirut 1966, IV, 245,1.7;
18
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20

al-rasii'il II, 55, 1. 3:

Tafsir al-

op. cit., p. 298.

op. cit., II, 14; 'Abd al-'Aziz al-Dirini:

Cairo 1354 AH, 124.
19 Ibn Taymiyya:
Majmu'at
ilii ......
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'Abd al-l,Iamid, Cairo 1961, III, 50, no. 1732; aI-Muttaqi
no. 1306; Ibn al-Najjar, op. cit., II, 357; al-Samhiidi,

ed. Muhy! al-Din

al-Hindi, op. cit., XIII,

233,

op. cit., I, 259; Ahmad b. 'Abd
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An almost identical tradition is reported on the authority of
l'awlis 21 : « You shall set out for two mosques: the mosque of Mecca
and the mosque of Medina» 22. The initial phrase of this tradition
is almost identical with that of the tradition about the three mosques;
mention is however made in this tradition of two mosques only,
those of Mecca and Medina. A similar tradition is recorded by alMundhiri: « The best mosque towards which the riding beasts should
be driven is the mosque of Ibrahim (i.e. the mosque of Mecca) and
my mosque» 23.
A significant tradition reported by Ibn Jurayj sheds some light
on the attitude of certain Muslim scholars of the second century
towards the pilgrimage to the three mosques. Ibn Jurayj records
that Ibn 'Ata 24 reported a tradition recommending the pilgrimage
to the three mosques and adds: « 'Atii: used to exclude (the mention
of) the Aqr:;a,but he reverted later to counting it with them» (kana
'Ata'un yunkiru l-Aq§a thumma 'ada fa- 'addahu ma'aM) 25.
It is 'Ata' who was asked by Ibn Jurayj : « What (is your opinion)
about a man who vowed to walk from Basra to Jerusalem». He answered: « You were merely ordered (to pilgrimage to) this House
(i.e. the Ka'ba) 26. l'awlis, on whose authority the tradition about
the two mosques was transmitted, bade people who vowed to journey
to Jerusalem to set out for Mecca 27.
These traditions bear evidence to the fact that among scholars
al-Hamld al-'Abbasi:
op. cit., p. 73; Juz' Abi l-Jahm. a1-'Alii' b. Musii, Ms. Hebrew
Univ., Majmu'a, p. 43, 1. 3
V. 8; al-Dhahabi : Tadhkirat a1-J;,uttii~
lJayiit a1-J;,ayawiin,Cairo 1963, II, 88-90; Ibn Khallikan: Wajayiit
a1-a'yiin, ed. A.F. Rim'i, Cairo 1936, VI, 303-305; Ibn Sa'd: Tabaqiit, Beirut 1957, V,
21

See on him Ibn Hajar : Tahdhib al-tahdhib,

I, 90; al-Damiri:

537-42.
22

'Abd al-Razzaq,

op. cit., f. 39b : yurJ;,a1uilii masjidayni, masjidi Makkata ioa-masjidi

1-Madinati.
23 AI-Mundhiri, op. cit., III, 63, no. 1775 : Khayru rna rukibat i1ayhi 1-rawiiJ;,i1u
masjidu
lbriihima (~)wa-masjidi. Two variants are recorded: masjidi hiidha ioa-l-bagtu.1-ma'muru
and masjidi hadha wa-1-baytu1-'atiqu; and see the note of al-Mundhiri, ib., inf.; al-Suyu~i :
a1-Jiimi' al-~aghir, II, 10 sup.; al-Samhudi, op. cit., I. 259; Al;tmad b. J;Iajar al-Haythami,
op. cit., p. 41.
24 See on him:
Ibn J;Iajar: Tahdhib al-tahdhib, VII, 483-84; al-Dhahabi:
Tadhkirat a1-J;,ujjii~,I, 98: 'A~a' b. Abi Rabal;t (died 115 AH; Ibn Jurayj transmitted his
traditions); Ibn Sa'd: Tabaqiit, Beirut 1957, V, 467-70.
25 'Abd al·Razzaq,
op. eit., f. 39b.
26 Id., op. cit., Murad MoIla 606, f. 40b, info
27

ti; f. 41 b.
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of Islam in the first half of the second century there was some reluctance to give full recognition of sanctity to the third mosque and to
grant Jerusalem an equal position with the two holy cities of Islam,
Mecca and Medina.
This reluctance is plainly brought out in a series of traditions in
which the Prophet is said to have advised the faithful to refrain from
the journey to Jerusalem for prayer and to perform the prayer either
in Mecca or in Medina. A tradition told on the authority of Jabir
b. 'Abdallah 28 reports: A man 29 approached the Prophet at the
day of the conquest of Mecca and said « 0 Messenger of God, I vowed
to pray in Jerusalem if you conquer Mecca». The Prophet then said:
« Pray here». The man asked him another time and the Prophet
gave the same answer. He asked him a third time and the Prophet
said: « Then the matter is at your disposal» (fa-sha'naka idhan) 30.
A very similar tradition is recorded on the authority of Abu Sa'Id
(al-Khudri) 31. But whereas the preceding tradition stresses the preference of Mecca, this one puts Medina to the fore. A man came to the
Prophet, it is told in the story, in order to take leave from him before
setting out for his journey to Jerusalem. The Prophet told him that
a prayer in his mosque (i.e. in Medina) would be better than a thousand
prayers in another mosque except the mosque of Mecca. Some versions
of this tradition mention the name of the man, al-Arqam, but do not
record the phrase about the mosque of Mecca 32.
28

Jabir

b. 'Abdallah

(died 78 AH). See on him al-Dhahabi:

I, 43; Ibn 1;Iajar : Tahdhib
Hamldullah,

II, 42; al-Baliidhurl

Cairo 1959, I, 248-49; al-Dhahabi:

'!'alas, Cairo 1962, III,
29

al-talulhib,

Siyar

Tadhkirat

al-lJ,ujjii~,

: Ansiib al-ashrii], ed. Mul)..

a'liim

al-nubalii',

ed.

As'ad

126-29.

According to the report of 'Abd al-Razzaq,

and Ibn 1;Iajar al-Haythami:
of the man was al-Sharid.

Majma'

al-zawii'id,

op. cit., Murad Molla 604, f. 37b, 41a
Cairo 1353 AH, IV, 192, the name

About al-Sharid see Ibn Sa'd:

'J'abaqiit V, 113; Ibn 1;Iajar :

al-Lsiiba III, 204, no. 3887.
30

Ibn Hajar : Buliiqh. al-mariim, p. 287, no. 1407; Abu Da'iid : $alJ,ilJ,sunan al-mW}tajii,

Cairo 1348 AH, II, 79 with a variant

to pray two rak'a;

ib, inf. another variant:

« if

you would pray here it would be counted (ajza'a) as much as the prayer in Jerusalem
al-Shaukani,

op. cit., VIII,

bayti l-maqdisi;

210 with a variant:

la-qaiJii 'anka dhiilika

~;

Ii

al-Tibrizi : Mishkiit al-ma~iibilJ" Karachi 1350 AH, p. 298; 'Abd al-Razzjiq

op. cit., f. 41a; al-Subki, op. eit., pp. 94-95; al-Bayhaqi,
al-Nabulsi:

kulla ~aliitin

Dhakhii'ir

al-mawiirith,

op. cit., X, 82; 'Abd al-Ghani

Cairo 1943, I, 145, no. 1324; Shihab ai-Din al-Maq-

diai, op. eii., p. 134.
31

See his biography in Ibn Hajar's Isiiba,

III, 85, no. 2189; al-Dhahabi:

Tadhkirat

al-lJ,uttii~, I, 44.
32

AI-Samhiidi,

Dhahabi:

Siyar

op. cit., I, 295; Ahmad b. Hajar al-Haythami,
a'liim al-nubalii',

ed. al-Abyar),

op. eit., p. 41; al-

Cairo 1957, II, 342.
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To this category of traditions belongs the story told about Maymi.i.na
the wife of the Prophet. A woman became ill and vowed to perform
a pilgrimage to Jerusalem if she recovered. Having recuperated and
prepared provisions for her journey she came to Maymi.i.nato take
her leave. Maymi.i.naadvised her to stay at Medina, to consume her
provisions there and to fulfil her vow by praying in the mosque of
the Prophet (in Medina). Maymi.i.naquoted in this connection the
utterance of the Prophet that a prayer in his mosque was better than
a thousand prayers in any other mosque except that of the Ka'ba 33.
A story closely resembling the preceding tradition is told on the
authority of Sa'id b. al-Musayyab 34. The story told about 'Umar
is however in favour of Mecca, not of Medina. A man came to 'Umar
asking permission to travel to Jerusalem. 'Umar ordered him to prepare
his provisions. But when these were prepared 'Umar bade him to
perform the 'umra instead of going to Jerusalem 35.
The essential reason for the resistance of a group of Muslim scholars
to grant license of pilgrimage to Jerusalem is plainly reflected in another story about 'Umar told on the authority of the same Sa'Id
b. al-Musayyab, who transmitted the preceding story; it is recorded
by the early scholar of ~adith, 'Abd al-Razzaq b. Hammam in his
MUl}annaf. According to this story, when 'Umar was in an enclosure
of camels of I}adaqa two men passed by. He asked them wherefrom
they came and they answered that they had come from Jerusalem.
'Umar hit them with his whip and said: « (Have you performed)
a pilgrimage like the pilgrimage of the Ka'ba »? They said: « No,
o Commander of the faithful, we came from such and such a territory,
we passed by it (scil, Jerusalem) and prayed there.» Then 'Umar
said: « Then it is so», and let then go 36.
33

AI-Bayhaqi,

op. cit., X, 83; al-Shaukani,

op. cit., VIII,

210; Juz'

Abi

l-Jahm

al-'Alii' b. lvIusa, Ms., p. 42; Shihab aI-Din al-Maqdisl, op. cit., Ms. p. 134.
34 See on him Ibn Khallikan, op. cit., VI, 136-143; Ibn I,Iajar: Tahdhib
al·tahdhib,
IV, 84-88; Abu Nu'aym

al-Isfahani

: I.filyat al·auliyu',

35

'Abd al-Razzaq,

op, cit., f. 39b.

36

'Abd al-Razzaq,

op. cit., f. 39b:

'Abd al-Razzaq

Cairo 1933, II, 161-173.

»

Ma'mar

b. Rashid>

'Abd

aI-Karim al-Jazari (died 127 AH; see on him Ibn I,Iajar: Tahdhib al-tahdhib, VI, 373-75;
Ibn 'Abd al-Barr : Tajrid al-tamhid, Cairo 1350 AH, p. 107» Ibn al-Musayyab: Baynii
'Umaru fi na'amin min na'am'i l-sadaqaii marra bihi rajuliini, fa-qala: min ayna ji'tumii,
qiilii : min al-bayti
l-bayti,

l-muqaddasi,

qiilii: yii amira

bihi fa-~allaynii

fa- 'aliihumii

l-mu'minina,

dorban. bi-l-dirrati

wa-qiilii : lpajjun ka-lpajji

innii ji'nii, min arrf,i kadhii uxi-kadhii

fihi, [a-qida : lcadhiilika idhan,

fa-tarakahumii.

[a-mararnii
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The story shows clearly that Muslim scholars feared that Jerusalem
might become a place of pilgrimage like Mecca and acquire a sanctity
like that of Mecca. The two sanctuaries, that of Mecca and the one
of Jerusalem are mentioned jointly in the verse of al-Farazdaq :
Wa-baytiini baytu lliihi nalJnu wuliituhu :
wa-baytun bi-a'lii Iliyii'a musharrafu
(To us belong) two Houses:
and the revered

the House of God, of which we are the governors:

House in the upper (part of) Iliya'a

(i.e. Jerusalem)

37.

This verse testifies to the veneration of these two sanctuaries at
the end of the seventh century. It is significant that the two sanctuaries
are referred to as being on the same level 38. This these scholars tried
to prevent. Jerusalem could only be considered as a place of devotional
prayer, a holy place endowed with special merits for pilgrims to Mecca;
but it could not be awarded the rank of Mecca and it never got it.
The reluctance to perform the pilgrimage to Jerusalem found its
expression in some utterances reported on the authority of the Companions of the Prophet. (,Abdallah) b. Mas'tld is stated to have said:
« If (the whole distance) between me and Jerusalem were two parasangs I would not go there 39.
Malik (b. Anas) refrained from coming to Jerusalem for fear that
this may become a sunna 40.
The justification of this attitude which tried to diminish the importance of the pilgrimage to Jerusalem is found in a remarkable saying
of al-Sha'bi 41 : « Mul;tammad, may God bless him, was only turned

37

AI-Farazdaq:

Diiciin; ed. al-Saw], Cairo 1936, p. 566; Naqil'irJ Jarir wa-l-Farazdaq,

ed. Bevan, Leiden 1905, p. 571.
38

Comp. another verse of al-Farazdaq,

of the eighth century:
uia-bi-l-masjidi
l-aq~il l-imilmu
39

'Abd al-Razzaq,

Sha 'bi>

'lladhi 'htadil:

bihi min quliibi l·mumtarina

op. cit., f. 39b, inf.: 'Abd al-Razzaq

Shaqiq (see on him Ibn I,Iajar:

tahdhib, IV, 361»

Diwiln, p. 619, composed in the first decade

('Abdallah)

»

al-Thauri>

rJaliiluhii.
Jabir>

l~ilba III, 225, no. 3977; id. : Tahdhib

b. Mas'fid : lau kiina bayni wa-bayna

bayti

alal-

l-maqdisi

/ar8akhiini mii ataytuhu.
40 Al-Shatibi, op. cit., I, 347: wa-qad kiina Miilikun yakrahu l-maji'a ilii bayti l-maqdisi
khiiata an yuttakhadha
41

dhiilika eumnatan,

See on him al-Dhahabi:

ed. Ibn Badran,
69-61.

Tadhkirat

al·hultii?,

I, 79-88:

Ibn 'Asakir:

Damascus, n.d., VII, 138-155; Ibn Hajar : Tahdhib

Tu'rikh,

al-tahdhib,

V,
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away from Jerusalem (i.e. from his first qibla) because of his anger.»
A gloss added to this tradition states: « he means (anger with regards
to Jerusalem » 42.
The son of Sa'd b. Abi Waqqii/?,'.Amir 43 and his daughter 'A'isha 44
reported on the authority of their father that he would like much
more to pray in the mosque of Quba' than in Jerusalem. 45
'Umar is also said to have stated that he preferred one prayer
in the mosque of Quba' than four prayers in Jerusalem 46.
The superiority of the mosque of Medina over al-Aq/?iiwas expressed by the Prophet himself. According to a tradition reported
on the authority of Abu Hurayra, the Prophet was asked whether
prayer in al-Aq/?iiwas better than prayer in his mosque (i.e. in Medina).
The Prophet answered: « A prayer in my mosque is better than four
prayers in it». (i.e. in al-Aqsa) 47.
A peculiar tradition attributed to the Prophet recommends to
journey to three mosques only, exactly as in the tradition discussed

42

» al-Thaurf » Jabir:

'Abd al-Razza.q, op. cit., f. 40a, sup. : 'Abd al-Razzaq

I·Sha'biyya

yuqsimu

bi- lliihi mii rudda MulJammadun

8ukhtihi, ya'ni 'alii bayti l-maqdisi.
1965, ed. Imtiyaz
l-Sha'biyyu

See al-Thauri:

(~) 'an bayti l-maqdisi

Ta/sir

al-Qur'iin al-karim,

'Ali 'Arshi, p. 12: Sufyan > Jabir al-d u'f'i, qiila: aqsama

: rna rudda l-nabiYY1t 'ala ahli bayti l-maqdisi illii li-sukhtihi

l-maqdisi. The text of this tradition
to the record of al-Mu~anna/.

Rampur
bi- lliihi

'ala ahli bayti

is of course blurred and has to be corrected according

The editor of al-Thaurr's

Tuisir remarks that he could

not find this utterance in the compilations of talsir and hadith, ed. Mahmud

sami'tu
illii 'an

Muh. Shakir and Ahmad

Muh, Shakir,

comp. Tabar! : 'I'aisir,

Cairo, ca. 1960, III,

173: qiilo.

ba'rJuhum : kariha qiblaia bayti l-maqdisi min ajli anna, l·yahuda qaZU: yattabi'u qiblaianii
wa-yukhiililu
kana 'alayhi

dinana ... , al-Nuwayr i, op. cit., I, 329:· wa- khtalalu Ii l-sababi lladhi
l-saliiiu. ioa-l-saliimu. min ajlihi yakralm qiblata bayti l-maqdisi wa-yahwa

qiblata l-Ko'biui ...
43

On him see Ibn Hajar : 'I'ahdib al-tahdhib,

44

On her see Ibn Hajar : al-Lsiiba, VIII,

45

AI-Bayhaqi,

op. cit., V, 249; al-MundhirI, op. cii., III, 55, no. 1748; a.l-Samhfid i,

op. cit., II, 19; al-J;lakim : al-M'uetadralc,
al- 'Abbasi,
46
47

V, 64

141, no. 703

Hyderabad,

op. cit., p. 412 sup. (three versions);

'Abd al-Razzaq, op. cit., f. 37b.
Ibn 'Asakir: Ta'rikh madinat Dimashq,

III, 12; Ahmad b. 'Abd al-J;lamid

al-Qasta.lla.nl, op. cit., III, 242.

ed. f?alal,l al-Din al-Munajjid,

1951, I, 163; Mujir al-Dln, op. cit., I, 206; aI-Wasiti,

al-Maqdisi, op. cit., Ms. pp. 130, 146; al-Suyiit.I : Al-Durr
al-Din al-Suyupi,
24 info

Damascus

op. cit., f. 42a; Shihab al-Dtn
al-manihilr,

IV, 161; Shams

op. cit., f. 17a; Abii l-Mahasin Yiisuf b. Miisa al-Hanaf'i,

op. cit., I,
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above. This tradition, however, places the mosque of al-Khayf 48
instead al-Aq~a as the third mosque 49.
The traditions quoted above can be taken to represent an early
stratum of lore in which the opposition displayed by certain circles
of Muslim scholars at the beginning of the second century to the ranking of Jerusalem on the level of Mecca and Medina is reflected. They
bring out quite clearly the tendency of those who tried to subdue
the excessive veneration which was forming with regard to the sanctuary of Jerusalem.
II
Against the records in which an attempt is made to diminish the
position of the sanctuary of Jerusalem one can notice quite well
in 'be traditions the existence of a trend going in the opposite direction:
it aims at granting Jerusalem the rank of Medina and emphasizes
the peculiar features of sanctity of the mosque, of the city and of
the region of Jerusalem.
« The assignment of relative ratings of efficacy to prayer in different
localities is a common method of ranking towns in terms of their
holiness» stated G. von Grunebaum 50. This was indeed applied to
Jerusalem in comparison to Mecca and Medina.
A significant tradition granting the mosque of Jerusalem an unusually high rank is recorded on the authority of Abu Hurayra and
'A.'isha. « A prayer in my mosque (i.e. in Medina) - says the Prophet
in this ly,adith - is better than a thousand prayers in any other mosque
except al-Aq~a» 51. It is evident that this tradition contradicts the
well-known tradition in which the concluding phrase reads: « except
(prayer in) the mosque of Mecca» 52. The phrase « except (prayer in)
48

See on al-Khayf : al-Bakri:

1945, II, 526; Yaqiit:
mazyadiyya,
49

Mu'jarn

Mu'jam
al-buldiin,

mii 'sta'jam,
s.v, Khayf;

ed. Mu~tafa al-Saqa, Cairo
Abii l-Baqa": al-Manaqib

al-

Ms. Br. Mus., f. 93a (the grave of Mudar in the mosque of al-Khayf).

Al-Zarkashl, op. cit., p. 68; al-Fasi:

Shila'

al-qhariim, I, 263 inf.; al-Dhahabi:

Mizan al-i'tidiil, ed. al-Bijawl, Cairo 1963, I, 650, no. 2495; Ibn ~ahira:

al-Jiimi" al-laii]

fi larJli Makkata wa-ahlihii wa-binii' i I-bayti l-shari], Cairo 1921, p. 334.
50 G.E. von Grunebaum, op. cit., p. 31.
51

al-Mundhiri, op. ci•., III, 53, no. 1740: $alatun fi masjidi khayrun min alii ~aliitin

lima siwahu min al-masajidi
52

illii l-masjidi

l-aqsii ; al-Samhildi:

op. cit., I, 296 sup.

Al-Samhiidi, op. cit., I, 296; al-Suyutt : al-Jiimi" al-~aghir, II, 47; 'Abd al-Razzaq,

op. cit., f. 37b; al-Mundhiri, op. cit., III, 50, no. 1731; Al;tmad b. Hanbal : al-Musnad
III, no. 1605, VII, no. 4838, 5153, 5155, 5358, VIII, no. 5778, XII, no. 7252; Mul;t.
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the mosque of Mecca»was in this ~adith replaced by the phrase « except
(prayer in) al-Aq::;a».
Another tradition reported on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas links
the ~adith about the three mosques with the utterance of the Prophet
about the value of the prayer in these mosques granting al-Aqi?a
preference over the mosque of Medina. « A prayer in the mosque
of Mecca(al-masjid al-~aram) - says the Prophet - is worth a hundred
thousand prayers, a prayer in my mosque (i.e. in Medina) is worth
a thousand prayers, and a prayer in al-Aqi?ais worth ten thousand
prayers» 03. This tradition occurs with greater exaggeration in Muthir
al-qhariim. 04: The Prophet states that a prayer in the mosque of
Mecca is worth a hundred thousand prayers, a prayer in the mosque
of Medina a thousand prayers and a prayer in Jerusalem twenty
thousand prayers.
More restrained are two traditions recorded by Ibn Majah. One
of them states that the Prophet when asked about the mosque of
Jerusalem recommended to come to Jerusalem, the land of the Resurrection and the place of assembly for the Final Judgement 00 and
to pray there, as a prayer performed in it is worth a thousand prayers
Fu'ad

'Abd al-Baql,

op. cit., II, 97, no. 881; Abii Yiisuf al-Ansar! : al-Athar,

ed. Abii

I-Wafii, Cairo 135.5AH, p. 65, no. 320; Ibn al-Najjar, op. cit., II, 357; Ibn ~ahira, op. cit.,
p. 193; al-Fasi, op. cit., I, 79-81; al-Zarkashi,
al-rasii'il,

op. cit., 115-119, Ibn Taymiyya:

Majmii'at

II, 54, inf. ; Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Ham id al- 'Abbasi, op. cit., p. 72-73; Abii Talib

al-Makki, op. cit., III, 182; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr : Tajrid al-tamhid, p. 99, no. 305; al-Dariml,
op. cit., I, 270, no. 1425; al-Rabi' b. Hablb : al-Jiimi" al-~aJ;,i"J;"Cairo 1349 AH, I, 52;
Abii I-Mal).asin al-Hanaf'i, op. cit., I, 24; al-Nawawi : al-IrJiil}fi l-maniisik,
p. 65; al-Jarrah],

op. cit., II, 27, no. 1605; Mul).. b. al-Fattal

Cairo 1298 AH,

: Ranula; al·wii'i~in,

al-Najaf

1966, p. 408; al-Qastallan], op. cit., III, 240 inf.; etc ...
03 Ch. D. Matthews:
The Kit. Bii'i!1t-n-nu!,ts, JPOS, XV (1935), p. 54; idem: Palestine,
p.4.
04

Shihab al-Din al-Maqdisi,

op. cit., Ms. p. 129 with the following isniid:

b. Sulayman (see on him al-Dhahabi:

Miziin al-i'tidiil

Ibn 'Abbas> the Prophet. The hadith
00 For ardu. l-mahshar
wa-l-manshar
ed. ~alal). al-Din al-Munajjid,
of Munajjid,
al-Maqdisi,
tadhkirat

al-Zuhd,

op. cit., pp. 12, 143; and see 'Abd
Cairo 1935, p. 43; al-Wasiti,

ed. Rudolf

Leszynsky,

Kirchhain

1, p. 85, ed. no. 25; Shihab
al-Wahhab

al-manihdir

'Ata'>

VI, 110; Ch. D. Matthews:

al-Sha'ranl

al-Din

: Mukhta~ar

op. cit., f. 51b-53b, 57b; and see H.

Der Islam, 1966, p. 124; Asad b. Miisa :
1909 (JJIohammedanische

iiber das jiingste Gericht) pp. XXI, 46, 49-50; Ibn Kathir,
al-Durr

Hisham

Damascus 1950, p. 15, no. 25; and see ib., the introduction

Busse, Der Islam und die biblischen Kultstiitten,
Kit.

Ibn Jurayj>

is evaluated as weak (wiihin).
see al-Raba'i:
FarJii'il al-Shiim. ioa-Dimashq,

p. 10, note 2; and see ib., Appendix

al-Qurtubi,

IV, 299»

Palestine,

Traditionen

op. cit., VI, 411; al-Suyirt.l :
p. 120.
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elsewhere 56. The second tradition records the utterance of the Prophet
assigning to the prayer in the mosque of Jerusalem the value of fifty
thousand prayers, to the prayer in the mosque of Medina fifty thousand prayers and to the prayer in the mosque of Mecca a hundred
thousand prayers 57.
In another tradition, reported on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas,
the Prophet assigned to a prayer in the mosque of Mecca the value
of a hundred thousand prayers, to a prayer in the mosque of Medina
fifty thousand prayers and to a prayer in the mosque of Jerusalem
twenty thousand prayers 58. In another tradition reported as well
on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas the value of a prayer in the mosque
of Jerusalem is considerably reduced. The Prophet - according
to this tradition - assigned to a prayer in the mosque of Medina
the value of hundred thousand prayers, to a prayer in the mosque
of Mecca a hundred thousand prayers and to a prayer in the mosque
of Jerusalem a thousand prayers 59. Another tradition reported on
the authority of Abu l-Darda' states that the Prophet assigned to
a prayer in the mosque of Mecca the value of a hundred thousand
prayers, to a prayer in the mosque of Medina the value of a thousand
prayers and to a prayer in the mosque of Jerusalem the value of five
hundred prayers 60. Ibn Taymiyya records as the number of prayers

56

Ibn Majah:

al-Hfidt

Sunan al-Mu§tafa, Cairo 1349 AH, I, 429 (Abii I-Hasan Muh. b. 'Abd

remarks in his comment ib., that

the Prophet

was probably asked whether

the prayer was permitted in the mosque of Jerusalem after the Qibla was diverted from
it. He also remarks that only prayers in mosques other that those of Mecca and Medina
are meant, as a prayer in the mosque of Jerusalem is like a prayer in Medina); al-Zarkashi,
op. cit., p. 289; al- Wasiti,

op. cit., f. 41b; al-Samhiidi,

op. cit., I, 295; Ibn Babtiya :

Thauxib al-o'm/il, Tehran 1375 AH, p. 30; Shiha.b al-Din al-Maqdisi, op. cit., Ms. p. 128;
Abii l-Mahaein Yiisuf b. Miisa al-HanafI, op. cit., I, 25.
57 Ibn Majah, op. cit., I, 431; al-Zarkash i, op. eit., p. 287, ll8;

Shihs.b al-Din al-

Maqdisi, op. cit., Ms. p. 219; al-Tibrizi:

Mishkat al-masiibih, p. 72.
58 Ch. D. Matthews:
Kit. Ba'i~u-n·nufus, ib., p. 60 (Palestine, p. 11).
59 Al-Zarkasht,
op. cit., p. ll8 (quoted from al-Tabardnf's al-llfu'jarn al-kabirv;
al-Samhiidi, op. cit., I, 299 (quoted from al-Zarkasht) : Abii l'alib al-Makki, op. cit.,
III,
60
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Al-'Abdari,

al-Zarkashi,
op. cit., XIII,

op. cit., II, 39; al-Sarnhudl, op. cit., I, 298 (quoted from al-Tabarant}:

op. cit., p. 117 (quoted from al-Bazzar's
168, no. 938 (on the authority

Musnad); aI-Muttaqi al-Hindi,

of Jabir), no. 939, 941 (on the authority

Palestine, p. 10; Shihab al-Din al-Maqdisi, op. cit.,
op. cit., I, 25, 1.3; al-JarraJ:ti,
op. cit., II, 27, no. 1605; al-Qastalldn], op. cit., III, 241.
of Abu l-Darda'}: Ch. D. Matthews:

Ms., p. 128; Abu l-Mahasin Yiisuf b. Musa al-Hanafi,
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corresponding to a prayer in the mosque of Jerusalem five hundred
or fifty 61.
lt is evident that the traditions which assign values to prayer in
the mosque of Jerusalem are contradictory and mutually exclusive.
They have to be seen against the background of a controversy concerning the weight to be accorded to prayer in the mosques of Mecca
and Medina. These two cities contended for a long time for the superiority of their sanctuaries 62 and their merits 63. Quite early traditions
reflecting this controversy are recorded in 'Abd al-Razzaq's Mu§annaf.
When asked by a man whether to journey to Medina 'Ata' answered:
61

Ibn Taymiyya:

62

See for instance al-Samhiidi, op. cit., I, 296 (ua-dhahaba

Ii masjidi

l-Madinati

Majmu'at

al-rasi'i'il, II, 54 inf.

aftjalu min al-saliiii [i masjuii

ba'tjuhum

Makkata

bi-mi'nii

ili'i anna l-eal/ito:
§alatin);

and see

ib. pp. 297-300 the discussion about the value of the prayer in Medina in comparison
with the prayer in Mecca; al-Zarkashi, op. cit., pp. 186-190; Shihab al-Dm al-Khafaji,
op. cit., III, 583.
63

See for instance al- 'Abdari,

op. cit., II, 31; al-Samhudi,

op. cit., I, 34, 52; The

Prophet was created from the clay of Medina as reported in the tradition
is buried in the earth from which he is created. A contradictory
by al-Zubayr b. Bakkar. According to this tradition
clay of the Ka'ba. See al-Shaukant,

that a man
was recorded

the Prophet was created from the

op. cit., V. 25; Ibn ~ahira, op. cit., p. 18; and see

G. E. von Grunebaum:

Muhammadan

al-Haythami:

al-kubrii

al-Ni'ma

tradition

Festivals,

'ala l-'i'ilam

New York 1951, p. 20. Ibn l;Iajar

bi -maulid Sa,yyid bani Adam,

Ms. (in

my possession) f. 7a. AI-Sha'bi disliked to stay in Mecca because the Prophet departed
from Mecca; he considered Mecca « di'ir a'ri'ibiyya»
expression « di'ir a'ri'ibiyya»

(al-Samhudi,

op. cit., I, 35; for the

see Abu l-Mahasin Yusuf b. Musa al-Hanafi, op. cit., II, 203,

I. 8); and see al-Kha.trb al-Bahgdadi : Taqyid
1949, p. 72: Marwan b. al-Hakam

al- 'ilm, ed. Yiisuf al-'Ushsh, Damascus

mentioned in his speech the merits of Mecca, its

sanctity and the merits of its people. Riifi' b. Khudayj reminded him of the sanctity
of Medina, the merits of its people and mentioned the fact that it was declared as haram.
by the Prophet

and that the declaration

skin. Marwdn answered:
al-'Abdari,
yastadilluna

was kept in Medina, written on a khauli'ini

'( I heard something about it.» (qad sami'tu

op. cit., II, 34; Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Hamid al-'Abbasi,
bihi 'ali'i aftjaliyyati

ba'tja dhiililea);

op. cit., p. 58 :... wa-

hiidhihi l-baldati 'ali'i si'i'iri l-buldi'ini muilaqan,

Makkata

wa-ghayrihi'i ... ; and see ib., p. 61 about the doubled blessing of the Prophet granted
Medina compared with the blessing of Abraham for Mecca.; and see al-Samhudi, op. cit.,
I, 26: al·Madinatu
khayrun min Makkata;
al-Suyiit.i : al-Ji'imi' al-§aghir, II, 184;
al-Fas), op. cit., I, 79 seq.; al-Samhudi, op. cit., I, 24-26; Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Hamid
al-'Abbasi, op. cit., p. 69 (muslimu l-Matlinati khayrun min muslimi Makkata,); al-Faai,
op. cit., pp. 77-79; al-'Abdari,
l-§alatu wa-l-sali'imu

op, cit., I, 257 ( -

aftjalu min al-Ka'bati

wa-qad taqaddama

annahu

'alayhi

wa-ghayrihi'i ... ); and see ib., II, 38; about

the partisans of the superiority of Medina and those of Mecca see al-Shaukani,

op. cit.,

V, 24; Taqi al-Din 'Abd al-Malik b. Abi l-Muna, op. cit., p. 97; al-Zurqani : Shar];,
al-Mawi'ihib

al·ladunniyya,

III, 584·587.

Cairo 1329 AH, VIII, 322; Shihab al-Din al-Khaffiji, op. cit.,
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to circumambulate the Ka'ba seven times is better than your journey
to Medina» 64. AI-Thauri is said to have answered when asked about
a journey to Medina: « do not do it » (la taf'al) 65. 'Ata: reported that
he heard 'Abdallah b. al-Zubayr stating in his speech on the minbar
(scil. of Mecca): « a prayer in the mosque of Mecca is better than a
hundred prayers in any other of the mosques. » «It seems to me added 'Ata: - that he intended the mosque of Medina» 66. Qatada
said it plainly: « A prayer in the mosque of Mecca is better than a
hundred prayers in the mosque of Medina» 67. An identical utterance
on the authority of 'Abdallah b. al-Zubayr is reported by Abu 1'Aliya 68.
These traditions, some of which are early ones, shed some light
on the rivalry between Mecca and Medina 69. The idea of the sanctity
of Jerusalem grew and developed within the framework of this contest.

«

III
As against the tendency of restriction and limitation one can notice
the opposite one, which aims to extend the number of holy mosques
by the addition of one or two mosques to the three mosques, about
the pilgrimage to which a consensus of the Muslim community had
been reached. « The most distinguished mosques are: the mosque of
Mecca,then the mosque of the Prophet (i.e. Medina), then the mosque
of Jerusalem, then - it has been said - the mosque of al-Kiifa because
of the consent of the Companions of the Prophet about it; and people
said: the mosque of Damascus» 70.
The mosque of Damascus was ranked with the three mosques and
the relative value of prayers in it was fixed in a saying attributed
64

'Abd al-Razzaq, op. cit., f. 39b: 'Abd al-Razziiq

qiila akhbarani abi qdlo. qult« li·l-

Muthannii:

inni uridu. an atiya l-Madinata;

qiila : la taj'al ; sami'tu

wa-sa'alahu

rajulun. -

sab'am. bi-l-bayti khayrun

[a-qiila lalru : lawafun

'Ala'an
min

qdla saiarika

ilii l-Madinati.
65

'Abd al-Razzaq,

66

lb., f. 37b.

67

lb., f. 38a.

68

Ib., f. 38a.

69

For the sanctity

Islamic
70

op. eit., f. 39b.

of Medina see G. E. von Grunebaum:

The sacred character of

cities, p. 31.

Yiisuf b. 'Abd al-Hadj : Thimiir ol-maqiieid fi dhikri l·masajid,

Beirut 1943, p. 183.

ed. As'ad

rajas,
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to Sufyan al-Thauri. When asked by a man about the value of a prayer
in Mecca Sufyan answered: « the value of a prayer in Mecca is of a
hundred thousand prayers, in the mosque of the Prophet fifty thousand prayers, in the mosque of Jerusalem forty thousand prayers
and in the mosque of Damascus thirty thousand prayers» 71. The
equality of the mosque of Damascus with the mosque of Jerusalem
is stressed in a story of a conversation between Wathila b. al-Asqa' 72
and Ka'b al-Ahbar 73. Wathila intended to set out for Jerusalem,
but Ka'b showed him a spot in the mosque of Damascus in which
the prayer has the same value as the prayer in the mosque of
Jerusalem 74.
Shi'ite tradition put the mosque of al-KUfain the rank of the three
mosques; Hudhayfa b. al-Yaman stated that it was the fourth mosque
after Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem 75. The mosque of al-Ktifa is
said to have been - like the mosques of Jerusalem and Mecca the mosque of Adam 76 the place of prayer of prophets 77 and the
place where the Prophet (Muhammad) prayed 78 at the night of his

71 AI-Raba'i, op. cit., p. 36, no. 64 and p. 86 (ad no. 64); Ch. D. Matthews:
The Kit.
Bii'i!u-n-nufus, JPOS, XV, p. 61; Shams al-Din al Suyuti, op. cit., f. 17b.; al-Manini :
oi-I'liim. bi-fa4a'il al-Shiim, ed. Ahmad Samil;t al-Khalidl, Jerusalem, n.d., pp. 84-85.
72 See on him Ibn Hajar : Tahdhib al-tahdhib, XI, 101; idem, al-Lsiiba VI, 310, no.
9088; al-Dhahabi:
Siyar a'lam al-nubalii' III, 257-59.
73 See S. D. Goitein, op. cit., p. 144; and see on Ka'b; 1. Wolfensohn:
Ka'b al-A?tbiir
und seine Stellung im {ladi~ und in der islamischen Legendenliteratur, Gelnhausen, 1933.
74 AI-Raba'i,
op. cit., p. 37, no. 65.
75 AI-Majlisi, Bi?tiir al-anwar, lithogr. ed., XXII,
88; al-Buraqi : Ta'rikh al-Kiifa,

al-Najaf, 1960, p. 36.
76 See al-Wasiti,
op. cit., f. 53b (the grave of Adam); Ch. D. Matthews:

Palestine,

pp. 32-33; Ibn ?,ahira, op. cit., p. 143 (the prayer of Adam in Mecca); and see G. E. von
Grunebaum; Muhammadan Festivals, p. 20 (<<Adamis said to be buried in Mecca.».
77

See for instance Shams al-Din al-Suyirpt,

op. cit., ff. 15b, 7b,8b; Shihab al-Dln

al-Maqdisi, op. cit., Ms. p. 125 seq.; and see about the graves of seventy prophets in
the Ka'ba

and graves of the prophets

al-Suyfitf : al-Durr

al-manthur

in the mosque of al-Khayf

(see above

in Jerusalem,

I, 136; about the prayer of seventy prophets

note 48) see Ibn ?,ahira, op. eit., p. 334 etc.
78 About the prayer of the Prophet in Jerusalem

see e.g. Ibn Hisham : al-Sira alnabawiyya, ed. al-Saqa, al-Abyari, Shalabi, Cairo 1936, II, 38, 39; Ibn Sayyid al-Nss :
'Uyun al-athar, Cairo 1356 AH, I, 141, 144; Ibn Kathir : op. cit., IV, 241, 245; but see
the tradition stating that the Prophet did not pray in Jerusalem ib. pp. 254-255; and
see this tradition discussed Abu .I-Mal;tasin Yusuf b. Musa al-Hanafi, op. eii., II, 176-177.
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Isra' 79. The value of a thousand prayers was assigned to a prayer
in the mosque of al-Kiifa 80.
Some of the Shi'i traditions bring out a rivalry which existed between
al-Kiifa and Jerusalem. A man came to 'Ali b. Abi 'J'alib - says one
of these traditions - when he was in the mosque of al-Kiifa to take
his leave; the man was about to set out for Jerusalem. 'Ali bade him
to sell his mount, to consume his provisions and to pray in the mosque
of al-Kiifa, as the obliging prayer performed there has the value of
a pilgrimage (to Mecca) and the voluntary prayer has the value of
an 'umra 81.
Ja'far al-Ssdiq (Abu 'Abdallah) was asked by a man about mosques
of merits. Ja'far mentioned the mosques of Mecca and Medina. The
man asked about the Aqf?a mosque and Ja'far answered: « that is
in heaven, there the Prophet was carried at night» (ilayhi usriya
rasulu llahi). The man said: « people say bayt al-maqdis »(Jerusalem - K)
Ja'far said: « al-Kiifa is better than that » 82.
A peculiar utterance attributed to 'Ali runs as follows: « You shall
set out only for three mosques; the mosque of Mecca, the mosque
of Medina and the mosque of al-Kiifa» 83. In this tradition, styled
exactly like the discussed tradition about the .three mosques, the
mosque of Jerusalem was replaced by the mosque of al-Kiifa. To
'Ali is attributed the following utterance as well: « Four are the palaces
of Paradise in this world: the mosque of Mecca, the mosque of Medina,
the mosque of Jerusalem and the mosque of al-Kiifa » 84.
A mosque ranked with the three mosques was the mosque of alJanad in al-Yaman. To the Prophet was atuributed an utterance
79

Al-Barql : al-Mal}iisin,

Buraqi,

al-Najaf

1964, p. 43, no. 86 (Kit. Thawiib al·a'mal);

op. cit., p. 49; al-Majlisi, op. cit., XXII,

85 inf., 89,90 (lithograph.

Mahdi al-Musawi; Tultfat al-siijid Ii al}kiim ol-mosiijid,
Mul,l. b. al-Fattal, op. cit., p. 410.
op. cit., p. 30; al-Buraqi,

Baghdad

80

Ibn Babuya,

81

Yaqiit:

82
83

Al-Buraqi, op. cit., p. 29 (quoted from 'I'ajsi» al-'Ayyiishi).
lb., p. 48.

84

Abu Ja'far

Mu'jam

op. cit., pp. 31, 32, 49, 50.

al-Tfiai : al-A mali, Najaf

90 (Iithogr. ed.).

1964, I, 379; comp, the

to the Prophet about the four cities of Paradise in this world: Mecca,

Medina, Jerusalem
mauiju'a,

1376 AH, p. 447;

al-buldiin, s.v. al-Kfifa; al-Majlisi, op. cit., XXII,

Mul), b. al-Hasan

hadith attributed

al-

ed.); Muh,

and Damascus,

Cairo, al-Maktaba

no. 1466; al-Raba'i,

al-Suyuj.i : al-La'iili

al-Tijariya,

al--ma§nu'a

n.d., I, 459-60; al-Jarrahl,

op. cit., pp. 28-29; and see ib., p. 28 the utterance

five cities of Paradise : Hims, Damascus, Jerusalem,
and comp. Muh b. al-Fattdl,

op. cit., p. 409.

Ii l·alJiidith alop. cit., I, 450,
of Ka'b about

Bayt Jibrin and ~arar in al-Yaman;
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bading to set out for the mosques of Mecca, Medina, Jerusalem and
al-Janad 85.

***
Tradition emphasized the common features of sanctity of these
mosques, stressed the special graces bestowed on them or on each
of them and pointed out the close relations between these sanctuaries.
« The earth was water - reads a tradition attributed to 'Ali - God
sent a wind which wiped away the water and on the earth appeared
a foam, which He divided into four pieces; of one of these pieces
He created Mecca, from the other He created Medina, from the third
one He created Jerusalem and from the fourth He created al-Kflfa 86.
At the Day of Resurrection the Ka'ba will be carried to the Rock
in Jerusalem 87. The mount Qasiyun granted his shadow to the mountain of Jerusalem and was granted the grace of God 88. The Ka'ba
was built from the stones of five mountains : Lubnan, 'fur Zayta,
al-Judl, 'fur Sina and ljira' 89. From the splits of Mt. Sina, which
splitted at the day when God spoke to Moses, three mountains in
Mecca arose (Hira', Thabir, Thaur) and three in Medina (Uhud,
85

Ch. D. Matthews:

86

AI-Wasiti,

from al-WasiF);

Palestine,

p. 4, inf. and p. 140, note 13.

op. cit., f. 38a, inf.; al-Suyupl : al-Durr

al-mamthiir,

IV, 158 (quoted

Shihjib al-Din al-Maqdist, op. cit., Ms. p. 70; and see about the building

of the mosque of Mecca and the mosque of Jerusalem ib., pp. 53·57; and see the discussion
about this subject Ibn ~ahira, op, cit., p. 20 and Taqi al-Din 'Abd aI-Malik b. Abi l-Muna;
op, cit., p. 96 and the commentary of al-Suyiipl on the Sunan of al-Nasa'], Cairo 1930,
III, 2; al-Nawawi,
87

op, cit., p. 72; al-Zarkashi,

op. cit., pp. 29·31.

Al-Wasiti, op. cit., f. 45a. 58a; al-Nuwayri, op. cit., I, 335; Shams aI-Din al-Suyfitd,

op. cit., f. 15b; Shihab al-Din al-Maqdist, op. cit., Ms., p. 143; al-Suyfipi : al-Durr almanthur, I, 136 inf.; (but see ib, I, 137 sup. : the Ka'ba will be brought to the grave
of the Prophet, scil. in Medina -;

the Ka 'ba promises to intercede for people who visited

her, asking the Prophet to intercede for people who did not visit her). About the intercession of the mosque of al-Kiifa for the people praying in this mosque see al-Majlisi,
op. cit., XXII, 86 (lithogr. ed.).
88 Shihab al-Din al-Maqdisl, op. cit., Ms. p. 52; al-Raba'i,
op. cit., p. 106.
89 'Abd al-Razzaq,

op, cit., f. 34a, sup.; al-Suyut.i : al-Durr

134; al-Azraqi:

Akhbiir

Bakri:

mii 'sta'jam,

Mu'jam

Makka,

op. cit., p. 38; al-Manini,
al-manihdlr,

I, 130, 133,

Mecca 1352 AH, I, 18, 26; al-Fasi, op, cit., I, 93; al-

s.v. al-Jiidi;

Shihab al-Din al-Maqdisl, op. cit., Ms. p. 17;

and see H. Busse: Der Islam und die biblischen K ultstiitten, '( Der Islam », 1966, p. 121;
Yaqiit:
Festivals,

Mu'jam

al-buldiin,

p. 19 sup.

s.v. Thabir;

and see G. E. von Grunebaum:

Muhammadan
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Wariqan, Radwa) 90. The mountain of aI-Khalil (Hebron), Lubnan,
al-Tfrr and al-Judi will on the Day of Resurrection
be brought to
Jerusalem, set at her corners and God will put his throne upon them
to judge the people of Paradise and those of the Hell 91. AI-'fa'if
was originally a place in Palestine - says a tradition attributed
to
Ibn 'Abbas; it was removed by God and placed in the spot of al'fa'if of today 92. Three angels are entrusted with the guard of the
three mosques: one is entrusted with the mosque of Mecca, one with
that of Medina and one with al-Aq~a 93.
The shared sanctity of the mosques gave rise to traditions which
talk of the merits of performing devotions distributed between them.
To the Prophet is attributed
the following utterance:
« Whoever
goes on pilgrimage or on a pious visit from al-Aq~a to the mosque
of Mecca - the faults he has committed
and those he may later
commit will be covered for him and he shall be granted Paradise ».94.
On the authority of Ibn 'Abbas the following saying is related: « Whoever makes pilgrimage and prays in the mosques of Medina and alAq~a in the same year, he shall be absolved from his faults as he was
on the day his mother bore him» 95. A group of people - Ibn alFirka1;t reports, quoting from the book of Ibn al-Murajja - used
to stay in 'Abbadan 96 during the month of Ramadan,
then they

90

Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Hamid

1358 AH, XIII,

91 Asad b.
92 Yaqut:

al-'Abbasi,

op. cit., p. 135; al-Majlisi, op. cit., Tehran

224; and see ib., p. 217, no. 9.

Musa, op. cit., p.
Mu'jam

XXI;

al-buldiin,

Ch. D. Matthews:

s.v. al-Ta'if;

Ibn

Palestine,

Meridionalis,
ed. O. LOfgren, Leiden 1951, I, 22.
93 Shams al-Din al-Suytit.i, op. cii., f. 16b; al-Suyiit.i

94 Al-Bayhaqi,

op. cit., V, 30; Ch. D. Matthews:

Makki, op. cit., IV, 103; al-Nuwayri,
Muttaqi

aI-Hindi, op. cit., XIII,

p. 120.

al-Mujawir : Descriptio
: al-La'iili

Palestine,

Arabiae

al-ma§nu'a,

I, 92.

p. 13; Abu Talib

op. cit., I, 339; al-Zarkashi,

al-

op. cit., p. 289; al-

250, no. 1380; ib., V, 2, no. 19; ib. p. 5, no. 47, 48;

comp. ib. XIII, 264, no. 1460: the pilgrimage started from 'Uman (for Mecca) is better
than two pilgrimages from any other place.
95

Shihab al-Din al-Maqdisi, op. cit., Ms. p. 126; Ch. D. Matthews;

Palestine,

p. 12;

idem, JPOS, XV, 61; al-Zarkash i, op. cit., p. 296.
96

See on 'Abbadan

qati'una,
min

'alayhim

Yaqut:

Mu'jam

al-buldiin,

uxiqjun. Ii tilka l-jazirati

al·nudhur ... wa-yaq§iduhum

al-mujiiwiruna

ba'ifahu

Ii l-mawiisimi

thiibitatin ... ; Muh. Tahir

wa-aktharu

mun-

mawiiddihim

li-l-ziyiirati,

wa-yurwii

b. 'Ali al-Hindi:

Tadhkirat

Ii laifii'ilihii

alfadithu

al-mauifu'iit,

Cairo 1343 AH, p. 120: ... two gates open in this world for Paradise are

'Abbadan

ghayru

s.v, 'Abbadan :... lihi qaumun

yu'tauna

and Qazwin; the first place which believed in Muhammad was 'Abbadan ... ;

and see Abu Talib al-Makki, op. cit., IV, 103.
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would go to Mecca on pilgrimage and come to Jerusalem for prayer 97.
Whoever performs the pilgrimage to the Ka'ba and does not visit
me (i.e. the grave of the Prophet in Medina) treats me harshly) says a tradition attributed to the Prophet, told on the authority
of Ibn 'Umar 98. A tradition recorded on the authority of 'Abdallah
b. Mas'ud (or 'Abdallah b. 'Umar) contains all the three sanctuaries.
The Prophet said: « He who performs the pilgrimage to Mecca and
wisits my grave (in Medina) and goes forth to fight (in a holy war
- ghazii ghazwatan) and prays for me in Jerusalem - God will not
ask him about what he (failed to perform of the prescriptions) imposed
on him) 99. A J;adith attributed to the Prophet states: « He who
visits me (i.e. the grave of the Prophet in Medina) and visits the grave
of my father (i.e. my ancestor) Ibrahim (i.e. in Hebron) within one
year - shall enter Paradise) 100. AI-Zarkashi considers the J;adith
as forged and mentions an opinion that it was transmitted only after
the conquest of Jerusalem by ~alal;tal-Din in 583 AH.

«

IV
With the general admission by the scholars of the J;adith about
the three mosques the old controversy about the position of Jerusalem
fell into oblivion. Traditions aiming at minimizing of the importance
of Jerusalem were not recorded in the canonical collections of J;adith.
The main concern of the scholars of Islam came to be to fight objectionable practices of bid'a in connection with the pilgrimage to Mecca,
Medina, Jerusalem and other sanctuaries.
According to prescriptions visitors should perform the circumambulation of the Rock in the direction opposite to that prescribed
for the circumambulation of the Ka'ba, The Rock should be circumambulated being on the right of the visitor 101 The tawiif around
Palestine, p. 12.
op. cit., pp. 27-29; Muh. Tahir aI-Hindi, op. cit., p. 76, 1. 3.
99 Al-Subki, op. cit., p. 34; Muh, Tahir al-Hindi, op, cit., p. 73; al-Samnfidl e Nu~ratu
l-imiimi l-Subki, p. 163.
100 al-Zarkashi,
op. cit., p. 296; al-Jarral].i, op. cit., II, 251, no. 2490; al-Nawawi,
op. cit., p. 84; Abu Shama: al-Ba'ith 'alainkar al-bida' wa-I-7}awadith,ed. Muh. Fu'sd
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Ch. D. Matthews:

98

al-Subki,

Minqdra, Cairo 1955, p. 72.
101 Shams aI-Din al-Suyutl,

op. cit., f. 21b; J. W. Hirschberg: The sources of Moslem
traditions concerning Jerusalem, Rocznik Orientalistyczny, XVII, (1951-52), p. 317;
R. Kriss - H. Kriss-Heinrich:
Volk8glaube im Bereiche des Islams Wiesbaden 1960,
I, 144.
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the Rock is a bid'a 102. Similarly the tawaf around the grave of the
Prophet was forbidden 103. The visitor in the Dome of the Rock has
to put his hand on the Rock, but it is forbidden to kiss the Rock 104.
It is as well forbidden to kiss the grave of the Prophet 105. It is forbidden to pray behind the Rock towards Mecca in order to combine
the qibla of the Rock and the qibla of Mecca 106. It is forbidden to kiss
the stones of the building or to kiss the stones of the Cave, as only
one stone in the world is recommended to touch and to kiss: the
stone of the Ka'ba. Forbidden is as well to imitate the ~ajj 107.
Al-'Abdarl reports about a curiuos instance of bid'a performed
by the visitors of the sanctuary of Jerusalem: people, men and women
alike, come to a place called « the navel of the earth», expose their
navels and press them towards this spot, exhibiting in this fashion
their naked bodies 108.
About similar customs in Mecca reports al-Nawawi : « some wicked
deceivers claimed that a place in the wall surrounding the Ka'ba,
opposite the door of the Ka'ba, was « al- 'urwa al-unuhqd. ». Those people
led them fraudently to believe that whoever touched it was in possession of the 'urwa al-unuhqii. As the spot was a high one the people
would climb on the back of each other in order to touch it and it
would come about that women ascended on the backs of men, thus
mixing together and touching each other. Another bid'a was the
custom of the touching of the 'navel of the earth' : a nail in the mosque of Mecca was claimed to be « the navel of the earth» and common
people would swarm to this spot, uncovering their navels and pressing
them towards the « navel of the earth» 109.
Al-'J'urtiishi tells about the celebration of the « Day of 'Arafa»
in the mosque of Jerusalem. People from Jerusalem and neighbouring
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villages stood in prayer facing Mecca, raising their voices in the
du'a, just as if they were attending the wuquf of 'Arafa. The common
belief was that the preformance of four wuqufs in Jerusalem was
equivalent to the pilgrimage to Mecca 110.
A bid'a innovation started in al-Aq~a in 448 AH. It was introduced
by a man from Nablus called Abu l-Hamra', He prayed the §aliit
al-raghii'ib in the mosque, people joined him and it became a practice,
almost a sunna Ill.
Another bid'a reported about was the prayer of rajab (§aliit rajab)
introduced in the mosque of Jerusalem in 480 AH 112.
Muslim scholars condemned severely the bid'« of songs and dances
performed in al-Khalil (Hebron) after the afternoon-prayer and called
« naubat al-Khalil: 113. Ibn Hajar al-Haythami reports about « shameful actions », qaba:i~, committed during the (awiif of the Ka 'ba, the
kissing of the Black Stone and during the maulid-festivals in Mecca 114.
But the persevering struggle of the orthodox scholars against these
innovations failed. Bid'as and beliefs about miraculous properties of
sanctuaries and graves spread nevertheless widely among the common
people.
Ibn Taymiyya waged in vain his campaign against the sanctity
of the Rock in Jerusalem, trying to prove that only Jews and some
Christians
adored the Rock (wa-kadhiilika i-eokhrat«, innamii
yu'a~~imuhii l- YahUdu wa-ba'q,u l-N a§iirii); none of the Companions
of the Prophet or the Tabi'un had adored the Rock 115. Muslim tradition claimed that God ascended the Heaven from the Rock 116 and
that it was God's dwelling for forty years 117. This was strongly refuted
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by Shi'i 118 and Ibadl traditions alike 119, but this refutation seems
to have had no effect.
Ibn Taymiyya tried to explain that there was no ly,aram in Jerusalem or in Khalil and that there did only exist three harame : the
haram. of Mecca, the ly,aram of Medina and the haram. of Wajj (recognized only by some Muslim scholars) 120. This attempt was also set
at nought; the sanctuary of Jerusalem is called till the present day
al-lJaram al-Sharif and that of aI-Khalil is called al-lJaram al-Ibrah"im"i.

Thus it seems that the tradition about the three mosques, a very
early one itself and one whose aim was to exclude the claims for pilgrimage to other shrines, was only granted general recognition followinga period of internal struggle at the beginning of the second
century. During that period the status of Jerusalem was disputed
by certain orthodox circles while other sanctuaries vied for acceptance as places of pilgrimage.
The tradition about the three mosques was granted the consensus
of the orthodox scholars, while at the same time elements of popular
belief left their indelible mark on the rituals of pilgrimage to these
sanctuaries.
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